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ANNOUNCEMENT!

Dear friends, partners, and followers of the Cure Mito Foundation,

We are thrilled to share with you that a project we've been sharing with you about for the past
months - a website aboutleighsyndrome.com is now LIVE!

ABOUTLEIGHSYNDROME.COM is a new website and a landing place for patients,
families, providers, and the entire global Leigh syndrome community.  

Here are some highlights of what you will find:

Most important: pictures of our kids and families and words from our parents
Information on Leigh syndrome
Family planning guide (PDF available for download)
Support information for patients (PDF available for download)
Information for medical professionals
Tips for doctors on communication with patients (PDF available for download)
Glossary of research and medical terms, including highlighted words with definitions
throughout the website
Translation to multiple languages
And much more!

How did we get this done? Through collaboration, partnerships, and lots of perseverance and hard
work! Our community is our inspiration and motivation. We are beyond grateful to every single
contributor to this project, please find each of them listed HERE.

Please find more information in the PRESS RELEASE

We would love to hear your feedback, questions, comments, and suggestions for this website as it
will continue to grow!

The Cure Mito team

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their
dreams." 

-Eleanor Roosevelt
 

Cure Mito Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization led by parents who volunteer
their time to search for a cure.  100% of your donations are tax-deductible and will go

directly to research dedicated to mitochondrial diseases.

Your donation matters!
For many ways to give please visit: 

https://www.curemito.org/ways-to-give
 

If you have expertise and skills to contribute, such as fundraising, writing, marketing,
and much more, volunteer opportunities are available! Please contact us at

info@curemito.org to learn more.
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